
Read Together 

Small things done with great love 

Jesus was teaching in the Temple, the religious leaders kept asking him some seriously   se-

rious questions. 

Question about himself. 

Questions about Roman laws. 

Questions about heaven. 

Questions, questions, questions! 

Jesus listened carefully and answered thoughtfully, he used everything he knew about God 

to help him answer. 

One of the many special things about Jesus was that he paid attention to everyone and 

could see into their hearts.  He noticed that the people asking him questions really enjoyed 

being important.  

He said to his friends. ‘Be careful of these people, they like to pose in their expensive 

clothes and be recognised in the street. They enjoy having the best seat in the temple and 

at parties. They do big things with very little love, they take things away from others who 

really need them and they pretended to love God by praying long, long prayers.  God will 

be seriously unhappy with these people.’   

Then Jesus looked up and noticed some more people, these people were bringing their 

gifts to the temple, they gave money to look after the temple and help people in need.  

There were lots of rich people giving their gifts, which was right and good,                      

but Jesus paid attention to one woman.  He could see from her widow’s                    

clothes that her husband had died and that she didn’t have much money.                                    

Jesus watched as she put her gift of two small copper coins into the box                               

and he said. ‘The truth is this poor woman has given more than anyone.                          

All the other people have still got lots of money left, but she has given everything                     

she had.’ Jesus could see into this woman’s heart, he noticed she had given small things 

with great love. I wonder if she knew that God would be seriously happy with her? 



Family Fun 

 

Jesus noticed things and people around him, like the 

poor widow giving her money with love. Are your 

family good at noticing things? You could hide kind 

messages or pictures around the house and see who 

finds them.  

Noticing square.  Take four sticks or four pencils and 

put them down to make a square outside or where 

you are playing indoors, what do you see that you 

hadn’t noticed before? 

Under 5s 
 

Paint or draw rainbows on stones and leave them 

as a trail for other children to spot as you go for a 

walk. Look for them when you go for walks on 

other days and see if anyone has added any more.  

Create and Make  
 

How can you refresh your window rainbows? Could 

you make them out of different materials or create 

rainbow windchimes? Could you add a message of 

thanks or hope to your rainbows? Could you add any 

Bible verses that might give people hope?  

 

Prayer Spaces 

Since ancient times, people have built cairns at the 

tops of hills.  These are piles of pebbles that become 

surprisingly big as each person reaching the top adds 

another pebble.  Sometimes our prayers can seem 

small, but so many people are praying that our     

prayers are part of something much bigger.  You 

could create your own prayer cairn using pebbles or 

bricks, adding one every time you pray to remember 

you’re joining lots of people in prayer. 

You could make a prayer wall from lego pieces or 

other bricks, each colour can represent something 

different or even put sticky notes onto the bricks 

with names on to remind you that small things and 

prayers can be done with great love .  

Courageous Advocacy  
 

Clapping for key workers on a Thursday night is a 

small thing we all do with great love and thanks. 

Can you bravely make it special for your       

neighbours too by doing something extra special 

like beating out a rhythm on saucepans, wearing 

fun costumes or onesies, making up a dance or 

even singing a special song at that time?  

Did You Know?    

Some things are really difficult to work out, like how many grains of sand in the desert or stars in the sky – 

the earth has roughly seven quintillion, five hundred quadrillion grains of sand which sounds like a very cool 

number.  If you took just ten normal drops of water and counted the number of H2O molecules in those 

drops, you'd get a number equal to all the stars in the universe – what must the number of H2O molecules 

in the world be?  

Captain Tom More has received over 125,000 birthday cards for his hundredth birthday. People know 

about him because he put one small step after another as he walked up and down his driveway. 

He wanted to raise one thousand pounds for NHS charities, but he has actually raised thirty million pounds 
and inspired people like Frank Mills from Bristol www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-bristol-52373188 to take 

their small steps too. 


